Grove Park’s Recommended Book List
Year 3 List A
Long Neck and Thunderfoot

Helen Piers

Winner of the Kate Greenaway medal, this is the story of Long Neck, a quiet and gentle
dinosaur whose peace is shattered by the arrival of a huge new dinosaur called Thunder
Foot. Can they ever overcome their fear and suspicion of each other and become friends?

Wish You Were Here

Martina Selway

At first Rosie doesn't like camp. She would rather have stayed at home with Mum,
Granddad and Aunty Mabel. But when the sun begins to shine, camping turns out to be
a real adventure, and she's soon writing home with different news.

Little Animal Ark series

Lucy Daniels

“The Brave Bunny”
Laura Baker’s bunny Nibbles likes Mandy a lot, but Laura’s noisy cousin Tom makes him
frightened. Later on that night, Nibbles must be very brave when he gets sick, and is
taken to Animal Ark. Can Mr Hope find out what is wrong?
“The Midnight Mouse”
Mandy is helping Amy Fenton to choose just the right mouse to be her pet. And Amy
wants to choose just the right name, too! But no name seems right for this mouse - until
late at night, when the girls hear a strange noise in Mandy's room . . .
And many others including “The Playful Puppy”, “The Friendly Foal” and “The Lucky
Lamb”

Corgi Pups series including
“Fat Cats”, “Dogbird”, “The Watch “Frog”, “Yo Ho Ho!”, “Dog on a Broomstick”, “Snow
Dog”, “Great Goal”, “Chalk and Cheese”, “The Invisible Vinnie”, “Dino Dog” and others.

Happy Mouseday

Dick King-Smith

Pete wants a pet mouse more than anything else in the world. Every Saturday - his
"mouseday" - he asks his parents for one, and each time the answer is "No". But who's
going to know if he secretly keeps a mouse in his tree-house?

The Dinosaur’s Packed Lunch

Jacqueline Wilson

On a school trip to the dinosaurs in the museum, everyone in the class has a packed
lunch, everyone that is except Dinah. But then a friendly iguanodon decides to help, and
soon Dinah has a very special packed lunch and a huge surprise.

Animal Crackers series including

Rose Impey and Shoo Rayner

“Hot Dog Harris”, “Sleepy Sammy”, “Precious Potter”, “Open Wide Wilburn”, “Tiny Tim”,
“A Birthday for Bluebell”, “Too Many Babies”, “A Fortune for Yo-Yo”, “Phew Sydney!”, and
“We Want William”.

I Am Reading series including
“Doctor Witch’s Animal Hospital”, “Alligator Tales and Crocodile Cakes”, “Mrs. Hippo’s
Pizza Parlour”, “Sniffer’s Golden Nose”, “Granddad’s Dinosaur”, “The Perfect Monster”,
“Scratching’s Catching”, “Creepy Customers”, “Kit’s Castle” and others.

First Young Puffin series including
“The Incredible Shrinking Hippo”, “Bad Becky”, “Harry’s Aunt”, “Geraldine Gets Lucky”,
“Diz and the Big Fat Burglar” and others.

